
tad To Give Up
f Almost Frantic With the Pain

i Sulfering oi luanej torn

plaint. Doan'i Made Her Well.

u- - T.vdia 6buiter. 1838 Margaret
nkford, Pa., says: "A cold start-r'- .

kidney trouble. My back began
ubt ana got " and lam. My
. sod ankles became swollen and

! dv up and went
J bad to worse.

kidney, didn't
J7M and the secre--

"Vere scanty and
n.inu. I had aw- -

yditff ipells when ev- -
. 1 mm turn.

TSXT one time I Hr. tttuut
ijdn't see for twenty minutes. Aw-- y

ntini in my head act me almost
?Ju mrl 1 waa ao nervous. I couldn't
and the least noise, now i sunereui
'ifKS I didn't care whether I lived or

I couldn't sleep on account of the
jble pains in my back and head.

Vothing teemed to do me a bit of good
'til I began taking Doan'i Kidney
Mil. I could soon see they were help-t- f

me; the backache stopped, my kid- -

mm remitted ana I no lonirer
y inr diizy spells or rheumatic pains.
I ttill take Doan'i occasionally and
Am keep my kidneya in good health."

Sworn to before me.
i ff. CASSIDY, JR., Notary Public

fU Dmb's al Any Store, 0e Bra

fOSTQl MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Expediency.

i vise niim niny chunge his mind."
replied Senator Sorgnura,

'At i man sometimes gets credit (or
IjisflnK his mind when caution has
M him to shut nis une or talk."

To Cure a Cold la One Dsy
t.iiATlVS BROMO QUIMNbf

Xrliti rfod money If It falls to oaf.2SlpiiurellonctltK)r. Ho.

Limit Reached.
1 see why women use such

Vjlnutlve envelopes their corre--

niouruict

The
don't

for

"Guess they worn mane em any
killer, at that.

Why not?"
tot to have room to carry a post

Vilamp.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

Eu been used for oil ailments that
i nuscd by a disordered stomach

hi inactive liver, such ns sick head
W constipation, sour stomach,
Uotu Indigestion, fermentation of
M palpitation of the heart caused by
ha lo the stomach. August Flower

i gentle laxative, regulates digestion
In stomach and Intestines, cleans

hi nreetens the stomach and ailment
b canal, stimulates the liver to se--
Ittte the bile and Impurities from the
Ui Sold In all civilized countries.

iLd 90 cent bottles. Adv.

M POOR LO IN A SHOWCASE

luMum of the American Indian,
Htye Foundation, New York In
itltutlon for Relics of Red Men.

There are still, as we all know, quite
lot of Indians left In America, but

ujj tribes are extinct, and many oth
hhave Imbibed enough civilization

change them completely, Nlksah
pa. The Indian as he was before

met the white man Is practically a
m of the past, and this fact Is slg
N by the completion In New York

t splendid museum building top bis remains.
Hnseum of the

'
American Indian.

p Foundation, Is the full name of
i Institution, which Is moving Into
pnintlal headquarters near Broad- -

7 ind One Hundred nnd Fifty-fift- h

pt The Hcye foundation has been
nlstence for some years and has

N I number of ethnologists nnd
Mloclsts In the field. Its method
ton to obtain a collection first and

f erect a bulldlnir. The exhibit.
Is now pluced In Its new home.

Probably the erentest collection of- -v
I'" Of the Atnerlrnn Inillun.
Nonly No,tB America, but.Cen- -

bomb America and the We;
Fles a Included In the studies con- -

:1 under the Heye foundation.
f Its ld men, Mr. De Booy, has

Jniea from the Vlreln Islands and
f'loDomlni'o with a vast amount of
f material bearing upon the prlml-- f

Inhabitants of that region.
C" believed that this new museum

"tract an unusuul amount of at- -
,J. for the Indluns ore an unfall- -

urce of Interest to Americans.

51 States hn.s a penny shortage.

ltnurt rpsni

i?!r f

Instant

Postum
fa the spirit of

e times perf-
ectly. It is

Purely American

Economical

(without Ioea

Convenient

(ready

ia a pleasing,
olesome, drug-?e- e

drink good"
lor both young
and old.
"Wi a Reason"

ilets.
. W
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it fl,

v

ft
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or no.

The Deep Sea Peril

Bu VICTOR ROUSSEAU

(UopyrlgMk, ti. UhaBmaai

ATTEMPTING TO RESCUE HIS SWEETHEART, PAGET EN- -'

COUNTERS A NOISOME HORDE.

FULTON COUNTY McCONNBLLSBUEO,

Naval Lleutenunt Donnld Poget, Just given command of a
submarine, meets at Washington on old friend and though
somewhat eccentric scientist, Captain Masterman. Mnsterman has Just
returned from an exploring expedition, bringing with him a member of
the strange race, the existence of whose species, he asserts, menaces
the human family. At the club, the "Murch Hares," Mastermnn ex-
plains his theory to Paget. The recital is Interrupted by the arrival of
a lifelong enemy of Mnstermun, Ira MncBenrd, and the former Is.
seized with a futul paralytic stroke. From Musternmn's body Paget

documents bearing upon the discovery and proceeds to the
home of the scientist. Paget proceeds to sea on his submarine, the
F55, and encounters a German cruiser. He sinks the enemy, which had
destroyed the Bootin, which Idaon Kennedy, his fiancee, was a pas-
senger. The girl escapes In a small boat.

CHAPTER V.

The Sea of Jelly.
He sank like a stone. No glimpse of

him could be had. No rescue was pos-
sible.

Donald clung to the edge of the
boat and scrambled in. He saw the
amazed recognition flame out on Ida's
face. Ho knew then that she loved
him, and his Impulse to seize her In
his arms was almost ungovernable.

But at the same instant, looking
pnst her Into the. sea, he experienced
the same llluslon.that had beset him
within the house In Baltimore, nnd
again outside It that of a woman's
misty form outlined upon the water I

Donald made a cup of his hands. '

"Davles, fling out a ropel" he
bawled.

But the submarine was some dis-
tance away, and in a moment a wall
of fog came down, blotting her out.

Ida Kennedy watched Donald with
approval. She had always liked him;
shaken as she was now, his advent
seemed the work of Providence. She
had questioned her heart before she
sailed, for she. had known that her
future was of her own choosing,
whether was to be spent with him

Donald continued to call loudly, but
the FS5 was drifting In the mist and
gulte invisible. It was In fear of this
udden happening that Donald had

told Davles to make for Fair Island
If he could, not get a rope to the boat

Fair Island, less than six miles
sway, was the secret rendezvous
where the oil-shi- p and biplane were
to await the F55, the former to re
plenish her fuel supply, the latter to
accompany her back to the mother
ship.

secures

Donald picked up a pair of oars
from the bottom. He realized that he
would have to pull toward Fair Island
alone as soon as he got an Inkling of
Its direction, with the chance of being
picked up by the submarine when thb
tog cleared. But It was approaching
sundown, and the probabilities of their
spending the night in the boat seemed
strong.

He sat with the oars In the row
locks. As he allowed one to drift
through the water he discovered, to
his surprise, that It was apparently
plunged Into a mass of some Jellylike
substance. He dipped bis hand into
It and scooped some of It up.

The water was apparently curdled,
like thickened milk, and on both sides
of the bout, which rolled in heavily
and high In the viscous medium.

W.

it

It

As he withdrew the oar Donald had
tho sensation of pulling it from be
tween the clinging fingers of a child.

He looked down. It occ urred to him
that he might have got tin blade en-

tangled In some marine growth; but
the water was clear, almost black, and
of the same strange, Jellylike consist-
ency everywhare.

Then, to his amazement, he realized
that the boat was moving I

It was not like the pull of a tow- -

line, which Is a sequence of crescendo
and diminuendo, of starts and Jerks,
as the rope grows tight and slack al-

ternately. It was a constant Impulse.
It was nn Intelligent impulse.

It was beginning to grow dark, and
to' row seemed useless until the fog
dispersed. It was Impossible to gauge
the direction. Besides, to pull against
that force would have been arduous,
and to pull with it might have led to
unexpected difficulties.

Donnld backed water in experiment.
Instantly he -- felt the force Increase.
It was nn effortless, persistent push,
stronger than lils own powers, and
Donald realized that he could not re-

sist It.
Suddenly he felt a stinging sensa

tion on the back of his ' hand. He
pulled In the oar. Five small, red
spots had sprung out on his wrist, ana j

the flesh seemed to nave Deen cuppea.
Donald clnpped his other hand down
on it, and encountered something
clammy and cool, which seemed to
slip away. It was like the flipper of a
little seal, or, again, like the hand of

child or monkey.
At the same lnstnnt Ida screamed.

Donald saw that she seemed to be
struggling with some Invisible adver
sary. The boat was tipping danger
ously. Donald flung his weight over,
and he heard the thud of a soft body
against the bottom.

The thing whatever it was was in
the boat I

Donnld leaped forward and clasped
Ida about the waist. She writhed in
the clutch of the monster, and there
was a look of .Intense horror upon her
face. She seemed to be lined bodily
toward tho water. Donald felt the
slippery fingers of the Invisible being
elude his grasp. His nnnds moved up
and down over a smooth, blubbery
body.

And tnen he knew wnat it was. it
eras such a creature as he had seen

THE NEWS,

distinguished

In the glass tank In Masterman's
house, but and more powerful.

He saw tho rays deflected from the
creature's body, dancing In prismatic
colors upon the edge of Its leathery
hide. He saw It dimly, as one sees
the full moon In the arms of the new.

And, glaring into his eyes, were the
two eyes, seemingly poised In the nir,
two pupils of the size of currants, and
animated by a diabolical Intelligence,

The sun dipped down, and In nn In
stnnt the fog, only partly dispersed,
closed In nguln. And as Donald
watched, he saw the pupils dl
late In the dim light until they be-

came as large as saucers. The stony
glare between the unwinking lids.
which fringed them like a shadow, the
monstrous expansion of. the
sent the blood through Donald's heart
In Icy Jets,

Then, regaining courage, he dashed
his fist into the monster's face, and
the struggle began. He felt the Ira
pact of his knuckles on flesh, and It
gnve him new heurt. At least he was
fighting a thing of flesh and blood, and
not a demon.

PA.

larger

slowly

pupils

Ida lay swooning across the seat.
where the monster hnd dropped her as
It turned to face its new adversary,
And in the rocking boat Donald fought
for his own life and that of the girl
he loved,

For the first time he understood that
Masterman's story was not the dream
of a disordered brain, but the expcrl
ence of one who had striven to warn
a skeptical world.

And afterword he understood why
the boot had spun so dizzily long after
the vortex created by the sinking of
the Beotla had subsided. Even then
the swarm of monsters must have (lis
covered their prey,

Perhaps It was the plankton In the
water, the Jellylike Infusion on which
they fed, that bad brought them there
perhaps the presence of drowning
men. Perhaps they had brought the
plankton with them, equipped for
some dreadful Journey.

Donald tried to lock his arms about
the slimy thing, but he could get no
firm grasp of it. And each touch of
the flippers drew the blood to the sur
face of his skin by suction, bringing
out rows of reddening spots that
stung. He was fighting a devil fish
with the Intelligence of a man, armed
with Invisibility, creating overwhelm
Ing horror by its presence alone.

He felt his strength falling him. He
was dragged toward the edge of the
rocking boat.

He stumbled and fell. He felt him
self held fast; he felt his ribs were
compressed In a stinging vise.

But ns he fell his band grasped one
of the oars. Donnld Bnatched It up
and, with a last effort of desperation,
freed himself for an instant. He
raised the oar and sent the sharp
edge of the blndo crashing forward.

He heard the sound as of a torn bal'
loon. The squirming flippers uncoiled,
The boat tipped to the edge and right
ed Itself. A splash followed. Donald
sank down upon the seat.

Then gradually a milky cloud began
to diffuse Itself upon the face of the
waters, till It acquired the shape of a
dwarflike body, supine upon the
waves, with the short limbs, termlnat
tng In the webbed hands, budding at
obtuse angles to the trunk,

Donnld sprang toward Ida, to shield
her from the sight of It He knew
that If she awoke ond looked she
would go mad. But she lay uncon
scious across the seat and did not stir.

The boat stopped. There was a con
fused splashing in the water. The
dead sea-bea- was rent asunder under
Donald's horrified eyes; torn limb
from limb by tbnt abominable swarm.
A mottled, pinkish Ichor spread Itself
upon the face of the sea.

Donald plunged in his oars and be
gan to pull with all bis might, driving
the heavy boat through tho water. The
plankton gave place to clean ocean
again. The Kn had set, and It was
growing dark ; with tho fall of night a
gentle wind came up that began to dis-

sipate the fog.
Through the drifting mist wraiths

appeared a Juttli cape that reared
Itself toward the spangled clouds.
Donald pulled for an hour. Then he
fell forward over his oars. He was
Incapable of another stroke, but he
believed that be had left the sea devils
behind.

He cast his eyes along the horizon.
There was no sign of the F55. He
turned toward Ida.

As he bent over her her eyes opened.
She looked ot him intently and sighed.
The horrors of that day seemed tem-
porarily to have benumbed her mind
and robbed her of memory. And Don-
ald did what he had never dared to do
bet ore.

He raised her In his arms and kissed
her.

come out of this as we Bhsiwi want 1 relief."

you always. Will you have me, War
She raised her lips to his for answer.
And In the happiness of that mo-

ment, which atoned for oil that they
had endured. Donald perceived that
the boat had begun to move again.
The rcsplto had been of brief duration.

Incredibly pertinacious, ond cruel
beyond belief, the monsters had once
more taken up the chase. But In the
unhuman forms were minds as shrewd
as his, organizing them for one su-
preme purpose, the elemental one of
food.

They were swimming beside the
boat. Donald could see the agitated
churning8 of the water. Were they
pushing or pulling? Taking the oar
In Ills hand, Donnld went to the bow
and drove It down Into the sea. But
he struck only the Jellylike medium In
which the boat was traveling.

He went to the stern, stepping over
the body of the girl, who had re--,
lapsed Into unconsciousness. This
time, as he thrust, there was a scurry
among the waves, and ' be felt the
yielding, blubbery form, and the same
sensation of a burst balloon. The boat
stopped. Donald thrust out furiously,
feeling always the contact with slip-
pery flesh.

Tho monsters were pushing the
boat, not pulling It

And gradually there followed the
same stupendous Incarnation Into vis- -
lblo being, the shadowy shape that
grew and crystallized Into the milky,
opolescent body. He heard the school
precipitate themselves upon their
prey, end saw it rent ond dismem-
bered before his eyes.

Through the Increasing darkness
their pupils glared as the monsters
strove together.

Donnld went back to where Idn lay
and placed her in the bottom of the
bont, her head against a thwart They
were moving swiftly.

Suddenly the boat began to tilt up-

ward ot the bow. Donald heard the
scraping of the flippers against the
stern. Then, as If a heavy dog had
scrambled In, the bont tipped high Into
the air ond righted Itself. Another of
the monsters hnd gained entrance.

Donuld seized the oar nnd brought
It down upon the beast's head. The
oar splintered; he heard the cracking
of bone, and a splash followed.

The edgo of the boat was dragged
beneath the waves. It filled and over-
turned. Donald found himself strug-
gling to . uve Ida In the sea of Jelly
that suckt'l him down. Somehow be

Donald Grasped Ida In His Arms and
Clambered on

caught her and dragged himself to the
keel. He shouted, and the brutes scur
ried leaping and falling with re-

sounding splashes, llko sharks at
play.

Deck.

awny,

Donald felt Ida's arms seek his neck.
She turned to him Instinctively, not as
her rescuer alone, but ns her lover.

Ho filled his lungs and shouted.
To his amazement he heard an an

swering shout. He strained his eyes
through the darkness. Surely that
was a human cry! He shouted again,
and the answer camo once more; and
there was no longer any doubt

Tho conning tower of the F55 came
drifting out of the night She ran
awash, with hatches off, and Davles
was standing on the deck among a
group of sailors.

"Where are you?" he shouted.
"Here!" Donald cried. "Reverse

engines, Davles I Coming aboard I"
Tho engines stopped and the sub

marine grazed the sides of the over-

turned boat. Donald grasped Ida In
his arms ond clambered to the deck.
And Donald found himself shaking
a man's hand as If he were his brother,
Instead of merely Sam Clouts, able sea
man in the navy, trying to keep his
hands from straying toward his
mouth organ.

"We were trying to make Fair
Island when we spotted you, sir," said
Davles. "I thought we'd pick you up1

In the morning when the fog cleared.'
It's been bard work making anywhere.
There's something the matter with the
sea." '

"How, Davles?"
"We're only able to make a knot

and a half, sir. It Isn't the engines.
At least there doesn't seem to be any
thing the matter with them. It's ns
if the sea's well, turned to Jelly, or
molasses, sir. ' Perhaps you noticed It
've never seen anything like it In

my experience," continued the little
middy, whose experience' of the high
seas was limited to a couple of short,
cruises on a training ship, ond one
on a transport

'Clap on the hatches and make full
speed for Fair Island," ordered

The F5S Is Invaded by the
weird monsters and Paget has'
a terrible struggle to save him-

self snd Ida. It Is described In

the next Installment

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Not the Right Kind.
"Safety first is no good," suU Uncle

Eben, "when a man dodges his share o'

"I love you. dear," he said. "If we I ne rllk un' V1 lt up to ni6 other

MOTHER!

Hare yon ever used MOTHER'S JOT
SALVE for Colds, Coughs, Croup end
Pneumonia, Asthma, and Head Ca
tarrh? If you haven't get It at once.
It will cure you. Adv.

Further Army Plans.
Ambulance nnd escort wagons for

in army of 2,033,000 men will require
the expenditure of $10,000,000, accord-
ing to the recently published urgent
deficiency estimates. This sum Is ex-

pected to cover the acquisition of 65,-00- 0

escort wagons, 60,000 water wag-
ons, 8,400 ambulnnce wagons, 10,000
medical carts and 6,000 small arms am-

munition wagons. These figures are
all additional to the Increased esti-
mates for motor transport Army and

' IT 1 1ruvy juuruui.

HEAL ITCHING SKINS

With Cutleura Soap and Ointment
They Heal When Others Fall.

Nothing better, quicker, safer, sweet-
er for skin troubles of young and old
that Itch, burn, crust, scale, torture
or disfigure. Once used always used
because these super-cream- y emollients
tend to prevent little skin troubles

serious, If used dally.
Free samplo each by mall with Book,

address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Illustration.
"Birds of a feather flock together."
"That's so; a number of swallows

generally accompany a Jolly lark."

BtaU of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County aa.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
aanlor partner of the firm of K. J. Cheney

Co., doing business In the City of To-
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
aald firm will pay the aum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLAR8 for any case ot Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
8 worn to before ma and subm-rlbe- In

my presence, this th day ot December,
A. D. US.

A. W. Gleaaon, Notary Public(Seal)
HALX8 CATARRH MEDICINE la tale--

IKtl t
on the Mucoua Surfacea of the System.

Druggists, 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.

The Best
"Does ho come of good stock?"
"The best nil his vices are hered-

itary." Life.

Tk Oataln Thai Uses Not Effect Hesd
Beauu of lu tunle and IkiaUT efl.'ot, LrtlTBruiuo Quinine can be uifin by anyone without
earning uprroumMi or ringing In the head. Tbir
Is only one "Bromo Quinine." M. W UHOVSS
tifniiure la on box. sue.

Lnnsdowne, Pa., new St. Vincent's
home for" orphans cost $3,000,000 or
more. .

How Women are Restored to Health
Spartanburg, 8.O. "For nine years I inf.

fered from backache, weakness, end Irregu-
larities so I eould hardly do my work. I
tried many remedies but loan
sent relief. After taking Lydla E. fink-- . pe

l's Vegetable Compound I felt great
change for the better and am now well and
strong so I have no trouble in doing my
I hope every user of Lydla Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound will get as great relief
as I did from Us use." Mrs. S D.McAsis,
123 Dewey Ave., Spartanburg. S. 0.

Chicago, in.T-"Fo- r about two years I suf-
fered from s female trouble ao I was unable
to walk or do any of my own work. I road
about Lydla I'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound in the newspapers and determined to
try it. It brought almost Immediate relief.
My weakness has entirely disappeared and I
never had bettor health. I weigh ltifi pounds
and am aa strong aa a man. I think money
is well spent which purchases Lydia E.Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound." Mrs. Jos.
O'liitTAX, 1755 Newport Ave., Chicago, lii
YOU CAN RELY UPON

WDIt

Man and Lion Die In Battle.
Lion and man, lying alongside one

another both terribly mauled and both
Quite dead, told a silent story of a
titanic struggle "somewhere In Afri
ca." The deceased wus Trooper Nor
mnn Sinclair, a native of Prestonklrk,
and while on military duty his body
was found lying beside the king of
bensts which he hnd killed. A remark
able tribute to his memory has been
paid through the devotion of native
troops. There has now been placed
on ills remote grave nn iron rcoss,
which weighed vo hundredweight
bearing his name, '.e date of his death
nnd the words, "Led for King and
Empire." For the last-- 300 miles the
cross was borne by curriers over n

practically unknown country.

Whenever You Need a Genm! Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonio because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
1KUN. it acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. 60 cents.

Where Ignorance Was Bliss.
"Edith, I'm atiliumed of you. 1 saw

that oung Frenchman kissing you re-

peatedly. Why didn't you tell hlra to
stop?"

"How could I, mam'ma? Tou know,
( can't speak French."

A man doing sedentary work
three ounces of fat dully In

lome form.

'ffflJE! Murine Is for Tired Eyes.
I Red Eyee Sore Eyes I
S eei Granulated Byellda. Reata a
g Refraebea Beatoree. Murine le a I'a.orlte 8

Treatment for Byea that reel dry and imart. 8
S UlveyourSyes aa noon of your lorlng ear
C aa your Teeth and with the lame regularity, 5

i em ns this, rw eumi kit mw mti g
f Sold at Drug and Optloal Stores or by MalL a
I art Harias Eye laoety Ot, CMaafS, aw fret leak
amiiiwaM iiaiawiwaiiwiasiiiMiiiaiuiiiiiaMaiiaiMiii

SELF DEFENSE

Defeat Backache and Kidney
Trouble With Anuric

Many people In this section have suffer
d from rheumattam and kidney trouble

and have found that Anuria was the moat
succeaafuL remedy to overcome these
painful and dangerous ailments.

The lucky people are those who have
suffered, but who are now well because
they heeded nature's warning signal In
time to correct their trouble with that
wonderful new discovery of Dr. Plerce'a
called "An-u-rl- (double strength). Tou
ahould promptly heed these warnings,
aoma of which are dlxzy spells, backache.
Irregularity of the urine or the painful
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lum-
bago. To delay may make possible the
dangerous forms of kidney disease, such
aa etone In the bladder. If you want
aulck relief buy Anuria now (60o pack- -
age)-- or send Dr. Pierce loo for trial pkg.
This will prove that "Anurlo" eliminates
uric acid as hot water melts sugar.
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The Reason.
Bishop of Troy said at a

"The reason why some people get
no out of their religion on
Sunday Is that nobody else gets any
comfort out of It during the week."

A tingle rlnee of Dr. "Di-a- Shot"
will expel Worme or Tapeworm. No second

or after neceaaary. Tones
up the and Bowels. Adv,

Hymen

to typewriter, to
her up."

"Why was thnt? Didn't love
"He loved her, but he couldn't spare

her the were
as It was."

Important to
every bottle of

that old remedy
for nnd nnd see that It

Bears
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Yeurs.
Children Cry for Castoria

Precise
"So you a dollar n for work-

ing for the nation."
"To be financially exact," replied Mr.

Dustin Stux, "I don't get a dol-

lar. I have to pay a Uttlo bit buck as
tax."

Dr. Flerco's are best for
and Btomaeh. One little Pellet

for a Ad.

New Fire Alarm
tho glass In a new fire

Intended for hotel or ofllce
rooms the to

be sounded and frees a fire escape
and harness.

Is lum
ber.

JERSEY NEWS

Pleasantvllle, N. X la with great
Uiat I write these few line

In for uric and
kidney trouble. I had troubled

twenty years kidney trouble
and had various kidney
Seeing 'Anuric' In the pa-
pers I decided to Ten tablet

me fifty tab-
lets made a man. They hare
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